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.^’murderer. Barnard is believed" to tiave | 
been crazÿ, arid Is YnoWn to nave oeen, 
n. man-of desperate character :aad ptean 
diatiosHSôn.- A revolverÿwag found Onu,

®hSmM»yeii$i ™. °-f•• ;1-found seventeen cartridges. Z He hàd to Jrtmwlate Promotion qÇ
been heard .to make threats -awipst the ColBmenles.
Richardsons, for whom he hàdL%torked 
and." with jvhom hp had'recently quarrel
ed- Several knives .were found in, the 
house and are in fjie possession of the 
coroner. The matter wilt be frilly ioves-
tlgSt€u. „

Bejjaire, O.," July 8.—A cloudburst 
washed’ out culverts and bridges. Sev-t 
eral houses, including a canning factory, 
were washed away.

1 Columbus, O;, July 8.—A cloudburst 
at Wegge creek drowned James Berry, 
wife and child.. destroyed the Bellâtre,
Zapcsville & Cincinnati railway bridge#, 
a large trestle on the Pittsburg & Ohio 

■1 Valley yailroad, a Presbyterian church 
Minneapolis, July 7.—A Serious riot and other buildings.

occurred last night in connection with* Wheeling, W- Vs.. Julv8.—Traffic on 
,eve WMrr„,e 'f?the- Baltimore & Ohio f atoned is par-the ^-days women « bicycle race at the 1ial)r suf,r*,1(led, mflriy bridges having

Twin City cycle park. been, washed out between here and
About 5,000 people gathered to see the ' ■. Parkersburg at}d Grafton. The bridges 

finish of a close contest, and they had • at the passenger station of the BaJti- 
paid ah extra admission fee. Dottle more &'Ohio in this city has fallen, and 
Farnsworth, one of the contestants, was, the Ohio ;Rivéf railroad bridge is in 
too ill to ride, and when this announce-; great- danger. 
ment was made to the crowd a riot en- Crn-raHa, Jti 
sued. Englishman b.V

The crowd tore up the track, broke, age, was found dead at his home, about 
seats, smashed all the glass and threw one mile northeast of jtown. Word wns 
stones at each other as well 8s using brought to town and the corner noti- 
eluLs, Squads of policemen from all 
over the city were called on but were} 
powerless against the enraged crowd 
and ft was two hours before order was 
restored, and then only by the combined 
efforts of .the authorities.

Wilkesharre. Pa.. July 7.—An official, 
investigation into the Twin shaft disas- - 
ter began yesterday. Three inspectors. * 
appointed by Governor Hastings to sit 
-as a commission, reached Pittsburg 
a'bcut noon. Attorney-General McGor- ; 
maick orrived from Harrisburg and ad
dressed the inspectors at some length.
He said the governor wanted the mat- ; 
ter thoroughly investigated and i..e 
blame placed where it belongs. It has 
been decided that the investigation will 
be conducted openly.

Inspectors went into the mine accom
panied by Superintendent Law and two St. Paul, July 5.—A special to the Dis- 
foremen. Attorney-General McCormack, patch from Rat Portage, Ont., says a 
waited et the Hop until the return, two iarge excursion left Rat Fortage on 
hours later. Another consultation, with Friday, and upon arriving at the mouth 
him was then held and the question 0f Rainy river the Canadian captain 
briefly discussed as to whether, there went ashore and got from the Amen - 
was any other wav to reach the entoure- egn customs officer clearance to touch 
ed men onicker than the present plan. at Lon Point, about twenty.miles west
He thought not. The eommission then Qf the month. The refreshment buffer
adionmed until Thursday. Qf the steadier was not closed as it

Geneva, N. Y., July 7.—Three young should have been upon the arrival at
men. one of them masked, armed with the American shore. Among those pres 
revolvers, attacked and robbed a hoti| ent was a revenue officer, who seized 
man last evening at Pre-emption Par*, , the eraft as a smuggler, apri put every 
They were -arrested and in court thS British sal 
morning two of them pleaded gtiflty.* ‘test. The

INTESEüRtDiF,:
St. Petersburg, July sLg 

Kobeyn, in the province <flR 
bee» burned. Three fined 
were destroyed andftwo thm 
«re homeless.

AIL band playfd “Grid Save theSIR JOHN

The Well Known Cable Magnate 
Passed Away.

'London, July 7.—Sit John PeteSerÿ the 
Well known cable magnate, head of the 
Eastern extension, the Cgpe, the Anglo- 
American and other, cable companies, 
who ha# been ill for some time, died at 
5:45 this afternoon. He was hoc» in
1816, was one'of jjfre originate^ ot'ïhq , ,
first transatlantic cable company* and. D.ottfe Farnsworth’s Failure to A^-. 
was instrumental in causing the build- pear Creates a Ver.t ib’e
mg of the Great Eastern.
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Pleasing Démonstration by a Crowd 
of Cycling Enthuslasjf a|# 

Women’s Race.

id People
S&ljsdW, Matabeland, July K—A 

party of to whites 100 Zulus has re
printed a strong force at Maehonas Oris- 
<0# * farm, killing 25 of them. There 
bavé been further massacres, and in 
some; instances Mashona native police 

I have killed their officers.
Bergen, Norway, July 8.—FuVther 

j particulars regarding the accident which 
resulted in the death of Mr. and Mrs.

D. Yommans of New York, show 
that they formed-pap of a party of 
enteen Indies and two gentlemen who 
were dri-vâng via Vossand Eide to Gud- 
yangen. The Youmans were a little in 
advance of the party in a light cart 
when they saw a reindeer. The driver 
drew the cart across the road in. order 
that Mr; Yonmans might photograph
the animal, and dropped the rains. In 
so doing and while preparations were 
being made to photograph the reindeer, 
the Jiejrsp, plagued by flies, backed over 
the Steep bank into the lake. The
-drivef succeeded in jumping off, but trie 
VouiriniR# strapped in, were unable to .. 
escape and were drowned.

London, July 8.—During the third
reading of the diseases of animals bill 
in the House of Lords to-day Baron 
Herschell, Liberal, introduced an
amendment providing that, on an ad
dress from both houses, the privy coun
cil shall have the power if it is satisfied 
that a colony or country, is Free from 
disease to admit the cattle of such col- ' . 
ony or country. Viscount’1 Cross, lord 
privy seal, opposed the motion on behalf 
of the government and the, Earl of Kim
berley seconded it. Lord Rosebery and 
the Marquis of Salisbury spoke off the ' 
amendment of Baron Ôerschell, and it 
was finally defeated on a yote of 108 to 
SO.; ' The bill was then amended to be1 
coiffe operative on January 1, 1807, and 
was passed.
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Peerage Con feted on Sir. Hercules 
’ Robinson - Cholera Raging 

In Europe.

Governor-General Refuses to 
Sign' Topper’s Beftih of -v. 

Appointments.,
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MATABBLES REPULSED.,

Severe Fighting With Loss on Both 
Sides.

Bulawayo, July 7.—Plummer’s col
umn, after several hours of.hard fight
ing on Sunday, finally repulsed the 
Matabele forces. The latter had a loss 
of 100 killed. The British loss was 
23 killed and wounded.

THE NEWSÔFCANADA
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Investigating Twin Shaft Disas
ter—A Budget of. Ameri

can Ne'

I An Canada May Now Exclaim With 
A cine Voice: “Good

sev-London, July 7.—The cheapness ot 
money continues to stimulate the pro
motion of public companies, cycles and 

"brewpriès being the favorites. The 
stock market has been quiet. American 
securities were very irregular, following 
the prospects of the presidential atrug- 
glé and there was very little investing 
in view of the doubts felt over the as- i 
pect of the currency question. Chicago, 

•7,Milwaukee & St. Paul and Reading 
firsts were down. Other changes, were 
fractional.

The London papers this morning de
vote unusual space to very full repo iff 8, 
of all the Fourth- rff July celebrations 
which took place at different places in 
Europe on Saturday, including the 
meeting at which Mr. W. T. Stead. Sir 
Walter Besant, Mr. Bentley, 04 Oak- 
field,. and Mr. Gilbert, of Chicago, and 
Mr. Duncan, of Liverpool, favored the 
unity of the English-speaking world. 
The morning papers- also, contain edi
torials of congratulation at the amity 
between English people and Americans 
displayed.

Robert W. Hanbury, financial secre
tary to the treasury in the house of com
mons yesterday said that the ‘ govern
ment had not yet arrived at a decision 
on the subject of imperial aid for a 
fast steamship service to Canada. 
added that, owing to the coming change 
of government in Canada, the matter 
n mild probably remain in abevance tor 
a short timq. ■ ,

Riddance !”a:
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to Rideau Hajil to tender then- resigna-

tl0gir" Frank Smith arrived in the city 
this morning to help the government to 
close up some political matters which 
are under consideration. If this can be 
done to-day there ts no doribt but that 
Tapper will resign this evening. It is 
doubtful if he will manage#to get any
thing through before to-morrow. One 
of the ministers pf the Crown said that 
it might be Thursday before the premier 
woud be able to resign.

Toronto, July 7.—At 3 JO yesterday
turned j 
threat-

unconsc
congr, tUf!

ASHED OUT.

aller Streams No- 
lling. British Columbia Mining Proper

ty is Attracting Eastêrn 
Capital.
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dead several days. The last time the 
man was seen elite was on July , 2, 
when he purchased some meat in town'. 
He must have returned home at Once, 
as the meat was found, lying on the 
table in the package just as he took it 
from the* shop. The body was badly de
composed when discovered. Vince was 
known to be subject to heart disease 
and is supposed to have died from that 
cause. He has a son in Westminister, 
Orange county, Cal.

New York. July 8.—Gen. Pierce M. 
B. Young, United States minister - to 
Guatemala and Honduras, died,at lX:o0 
o’clock on Monday morning. He arriv
ed in this country in June, submitted 
to an operation at the Presbyterian hos
pital, and never recovered.

oveidentlv had beenmanThe Prairie Province— A Family 
of Indians Suffer Death From 

Starvation.

alarm was 
fire which

the buildings of

morning an 
in from a 
ened to destroy
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition in the 
western part of the city. By good work 
on the part of the fire brigade, how
ever, the fire was gotten under control Toronto, July 8.—The Montreal corre- 
and the loss will be small. , W_ spondent of the World says he is in- 

Ottawa, July 7.—The local W. 8V T. formed that the California mine at 
U. have forwarded a petition to the city Rossland, B. C., has been stocked as a 
council urging the adoption of a curfew company,
law in Ottawa. Compton, being president, and Hon. W-

Hon. Peter White was here yesterday, g Ives, minister.of trade and 
He says a number of ballots were merce, one of the trustees, 
thrown out in the North Renfrew- re- 0f the company will be placed on the 
count because they were not marked in Toronto market during the present 
the disc, but these would not have af- week, and it is said some of the wealtn- 
feeted the general result. iest men in the Queenz City will be

Ottawa, July 8.—W. W. B. Mclnnes. among the first holders. The claim in 
M.P.. and Mrs. Mclnnes, have arrived question is considered to be one of the 
here for the session, and are staying at best prospects in the Rossland camp, 
the Russell. being not far distant from the famous

Tapper drove to Rideau Hall at 10:36 Le Roi and Josie mines, 
a.in. to-day and is now closeted with James Clarke and Mathew Fraser 
Lord Aberdeen. The reason tVhy Sir who have been in custody for three 
Charles did not resign last night is due weeks charged with murdering Joe 
to Lord Aberdeen refusing to sign cer- Martin, the horse trainer, at Woodbine 
tain appointments which the govern- on April 28, were set free this morning 
ment have put through council. These No case could be made out against them, 
appointments are said to embrace men and the murder remains an absolute 
who have been members of parliament, mystery.
as well as- men who have acted as heel- The World says that it is understood 
ere for the Coieervative party. If Tup- that a number of prominent commercial 
per gets these appointments put throngn men and manufacturers have combined 
he will resign et once, and if riot, it is for the purpose of keeping up the- price 
said that he will hang on until partis- Of stocks and the buoyancy of the gen-

-rnnMmm; - --W erai market until the tariff uitee^SjliiW
Sir Frank SmitK who is jhérè. and has passed" by. .«* i

other political friends of the premier, 
are asking hirii to hold on until driven 
ont by an adverse vote, but it is scarce
ly possible that be will do so. It looks | Moisie. 
as if Hé would resign to-day. No mat
ter what is the result of the governor- 
general’s action regarding the appoint
ments, the better element of the Conser 
vative party would prefer that the gov
ernor-general would not sign the appoint
ments, which are in many ways highly 
objectionable.

At 2 o’clock Tapper had not returned 
from Ridegu Hall, and his colleagues 
are utterly ignorant of what has trans 
pi red there. They expect to get reliev
ed to-night. They have all left their 
departments and are waiting for Lord 
Aberdeen to accept the premier’s resig
nation. One thing Lord Aberdeen de
sires is that all the ministers should 
wait in office until their successors ar 
rive. . .

Tapper readme? his office shortly after 
2 o’clock and the cabinet met at 3.

Lafpr—Tapper resigned at 5JO p.m. 
to Lord Aberdeen at Rideau Hall.

John Brophy, of Ottawa, brother of 
G. I*. Brophy of the public works de
partment, has been appointed superin
tendent of the Rideau Canal, Bob Bir
mingham having refused the position.

. Archdeacon Lauder, at the synod 
meeting of the English church, said up
on the school : “The future of the 
church depends upon the proper rearing 
of its children. The provisions for 
hoys in this direction is fairly good but 
that for girls is discreditable. They 
itave been left to the mercy of the pub
lic schools. Many of the parents, rath
er than -send them there, arfe sending

I them to convents under the'control of I 
’he Roman Catholic church. .1 raise 
my voice against the exposure of our 
children to the craftiness of an alien 
church. When their minds are -young

I they take impressions that may remain 
with them in after years.”

I Regina, July 8.—The recount here is
I proceeding very slowly. Judge Rich- ,

rrdson is reserving his decision on the ' Havana, July, S. ■ -General- Grad ley 
disputed ballots• and it is impossible to Johnson, correspondent of a New York 

1 it'll vet which candidate is gaining. The newspaper here and foremrly a brigad- 
imlge has decided to allow the ballots ier-general of cavalry in thp service of 
without the deputy’s initials on the back the Confederate states, has accepted a 
at the Edenwald poll, where Davin had challenge to fight a duel made to him 
-2 majority. No ballots were initialled, by Senor Manuel Ambodi, formerly a

__ captain in the Spanish ariny. Both
gentlemen named seconds

C., July 3.—Thj 
rm and the river ii 
about a foot highe 
rning.
uly 3.—The weathe 
yer has risen 
It is not thought i 
high water mark 0

Rufus H. Pope, M. P. for

com- 
The stocksom All the Guatemalan troops have re- 

A peerage -has been conferred on Sir ! turned from the frontier -.and absolute 
Hercules Robinson, governor of Cape I quiet now prevails throughout the

! country.
was one of the grandest sights seen 
here and President Barrios was enthusi
astically cheered . by the populace. The 
preliminary work of the exposition is 
fast being finished and the general inter
est' taken is on the increase.

A" 'Paris dispatch to the Times says: 
At the Fourth of July banquet of the. 
Americans at the chamoer of com
merce on Saturday, /ion. Wayne Me- 
Veagh, referring to th,e currency ques- 
tion asked his hearers to have more 
faith in ^/perica and Americans than 
to suppose she would be dishonest in 
her national credit.

Colony.
A hill which has been introduced in 

the diet of Austria by Deputy Gregory 
provides that all Jews shall be excluded 
from - citizen’s rights, that their prop
erty shall be confiscated, and that cor
poral punishment shall be reintroduced 
for criminals of the Hebrew race. , 
Deputy Schneider offered an amend
ment making it' a crime for a .lew to 
marry a Gentile.

The house of eoirimons by a vote of 
27a to 190 has rejected an amendaient 
of Mr. Storley protesting against-the 
government proposal that Indian troops 
be font to Snakim to participate in tire 
Nile dL
The p^epoeAL had proved no

The general army- review
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;V-
ition against trie dervishes: The ics has an editorial discussing 

■rtutic convention, and ircidrnt-
vfilor and passenger undgr Jtr- 

officVal catted to his aid

..
day Capt. McRithie was ordered t# sail1 
for the mouth of Rainy river. The 
captain, .iflsteàd of going to thev-mouth, 
made straight for British wqterÿ There 
Mr. Carpenter, tfié revenue <iollector, 
was politely told that hé must disem
bark at once and take his men aboard 

j the small tug Ethel, which Capt. Mo- 
; Rithie had towed behind, from Long 
: Point for the purpose. A# the Cann- 
; dians outnumbered the ■'Americans ten 
!to one Carpenter eventually ordered all 
1 his men to get aboard the Ethel, which 
bthen sailed for Riqua river, leaving the 
steamer Monarch to pursue her way to 
Rat Portage. The revenue officer made 
a mistake in serving E. W. Bridges, 
part owner of the steamer, with seizne 
papers, instead of the captain, who 
alone. was responsible for the boat. 
The matter will now have to be settled 
between Washington and Ottawa.

Seattle, July 8.—A death about which

(a
WIIIL-O concluded:? by saying- z- 

■‘We hflieVe still in the good faite and 
honesty "(ft the American people,”

kmaiy TEe i 
years of age.'

a!were from 17 to roent ten Mr. Motley’s afffétidment. AS 
it was ^sosne twenty Unionists voted 
with the Liberals for the amendment, 
while many others abstained from vot
ing. After Mr. Morley’s amendment 
had been 'voted down <tie original prop
osition was carried by -a vote of 252 to 
106.

Rome. July 7.—Ex-Fremier Crispi 
telegraphed to the Reforma from Na
ples an explanation of the triple alli
ance between Germania, Austria-Hun
gary and T a’y. He says the alliance 
is a defensive and not an aggress ve 
one. and that the three powers who are 
pajffies to it mutually guarantee the 
maintenance of the territorial status 
q’uo. The trip’e alliance, Crispi says, 
was renewed for twelve years in 1880.

fcairo. July 7.—Cholera is still raging 
in Fayoum province and ehjewhere In 
Egypt. There have beenwtwenty-tivo 
oases of the disease, with nine deaths, 
among the European troops at Wady 

there is an atmosphere of mystery was Haifa, 
reported at police headquarters by Uric.
Matthews, of this city, a miner by oe- erican warsships -lying here on the 
cupation, who stated he had gone to " 
barn at the rear of the residence of 
Daniel K. Baxter, at 
south, between Yesler way and Wash
ington street, for the purpose of calling 
on Charlie Wilson, another old mine?, 
to talk over a miriig project in which 
both men were interested. Upon rAicli- 
ing the barn loft where the old man 
lived, Matthews was oppressed by the 
silence of the place, having felt 
fhaf he would find Wilson there, and 
suspecting at once that something wns 
wrong. Pressing his investigation fur
ther he was assailed by a foul stench, 
and upon pushing the door of the little 

(roo‘m open the half nude body of Wil
son, in a fearfully decomposed state, 
was found lying on the floor, the upper 
part being below* the bed of filthy rags 
over which vermin crawled, while a 
'colony of rats scampered away into *the 
gloom of the loft.

!»
Quebec, July 8.—The remain# of a 

party of seven Indians have been found 
two hundred miles north of the river 

A family left here -last fell, 
and is supposed to have mete death by 
starvation.

Winnipeg, July 8.—Nine persons at 
a Macleod, Alberta, hotel," were poisoned 
by drinking milk at breakfast. All have 
recovered.

The C. P. R. land sales for the past 
six months of the year were greatly in 
excess of last year for thé same period. 
There were sold since Jannaly 112,485 
acres, realizing $51,700. *

The Portage la Prairie cricketers came 
to Winnipeg yèsterday and returned 
homo to-night. During their visit they 
vanquished both the Winnipeg and 
Dragoon teems of this city.

Winnipeg’s assessment for the cur
rent year is $22,560,430.

An Edmonton dispatch says: Deputy 
Sheriff J. H. Askley and. Attorney J. H. 
Batton, of Chicago, and A. W. G. Ott, 
of Wheaton, Ill., have arrived here after 
“Cigarette” Charlèy, accused of killing 
Ott’s son. Ott failed to recognize the 
man Smith, who had been arrested by 
Sergeant Brooke on July 1, as the man 
wanted, and Smith was discharged. 
“Cigarette” Charley is supposed to be in 
the Peace River country. Batton, Ask- 
ley and Ott leave for the south to-m6r-‘ 
row.

John Casey and Frank Barrett have 
been arrested at Esta van for the mur
der of John. A. Brown, at Ôakes N. D.

Winnipeg’s population, as taken last 
month by federal officers is 31*649, an. 
increase of 6010 in five years. The 
complete returns for Manitoba are not 
yet made up. The object of taking the 
census is a readjustment of the Domin
ion subsidy. *

URDERED. -
Berlin, .Inly 8.—The German foreign 

office is watching the Crete troubles with 
intense interest. Though the ministers 
are away on vacation all can be assem
bled here on 24 hours’ notice. An offi
cial standing* near to Prince Hohenlohe 
said to-day that the peace of the world 
depended on Turkey’s moderation, en
forced or otherwise, in this controversy. 
“If Turkey attacks Greece,” he said, 
Russia would immediately go to her res
cue. while England will rush to protect 
her interests, and those of Austria being - 
threatened, the "Dreibued will be imme
diately engaged. No- one can tell what 
the end will be in that ease.”

The Vierina Fremdeublatt, an official 
organ, declares in tin article in its' issue, 
of yesterday that the powers are desir
ous that the trouble in Crete shall be 
settled at once, all of them being aware 
that a general upheaval in that island . 
would lead to the breaking up of the 
Turkish empire. Therefore, thé Frem- 
denblatt continues, the powers are de
termined to maintain the status quo at 
all hazards. The paper adds that neith
er a union of Crete with Greece nor the 
granting, of autonomy to the island as 
claimed by the Cretan radicals will re-

FEE MANY POINTS.ffray—Hugh Bun
ides.
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News From the Land of 
the Free.

Santa Barbara, Cal., July 8.—A 
double murder was committed on Sun
day night in the Montecito Valley, the 
victims being Mrs. H. R. Richardson, 
aged 55, and her tseventeen-year.-oid 
daughter Ethel. A workman discovered 
tlft? dead body of the daughter in a va* , 
cant field near the Richardson house 
this morning. Her throat had been cut, 
there were several wounds in the back 
of her head, and near the body was a 
club which had evideiitly (been in the 
hands of the murderer. The news of 
the terrible crime soon aroused the 
whole country-side. The Richardson 
house was, found locked, and when an 
entrance was forced the coroner and 
sheriff found a trail of blood leading 
from the front door to Mrs. Richard
son’s bedroom. Near the bed lay the 
body of Mrs. Richardson, face down
ward in a pool of blood# A bullet hole 
in the head of the bed and another in 
the window casement told of her efforts 
to escape the pistol of her assassin.
Below the woman’s left eye Was-.a bul
let hole, and there was another through 
her left hand. About the face and fore
head were several deep gashes, and the
back of her head had been beaten by a Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield to 
stick loaded with lead. .When found the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, ald-
Mrs. Richardson was still alive, but she onw’renev^pre^nt distresjbut
did not recover consciousness, and died strengthen the stomach and digestive ap- 
at noon. The murder was probably parafes, 
committed about 10 o’clock.

Cyrus Barnard was suspected of hav
ing committed the crime, and was kept 
under close surveillance, 
o’clock on Monday night Hopkins saw 
Barnard on his way home, and followed 
him. Approaching him just as he was 
entering his house, he called to him, 
asking him to go to his office. Barnard 
at first objected, but finally agreed, jjet for bowel complaints.—Mrs. E. G. 
telling the officer to wait until he left Gregory, Fredrickstown, Mo. This eer- 
a package iq.h:s house. The officer fol- tainly is -one of the best medicines ever 
lowed him to the door and str.uek a put on the market for dysentery, sunf- 
match. Almost instantly two shots were mer complaint, colic and cholera infant- 
fiied, and two bullets whizzed by the um in children. It never fails to give 
officer’s head Hopkins fired one shot, prompt relief when used in reasonable 
the ball passing through Hopjrin’s heart, time and the plain printed directions are 
killing him instantly. followed. Many mothers have exprese-

The circumstances point to Barnard ed their sincere gratitude for. the cures 
almost beyond the shadow of n doubt i it has effected. For sale by all drug- 
as the murderer. His shoes fit the gists. Henderson Bros. & Langley, 
tracks found <g> the scene of the mur- wholesale agents, Victoria and Vaneou- 

I dcr, end he had beea known to possess ver.

- Venice, Jnlv 7.—In honor of the Am-

st Award ft
-^WORLD’S V
iandXFAIR ft

a Foprth of July, all of the vessels in the 
basin of St. Mark were ordered to hoist 
their gala flags on that occasion. The 
Dalian dispatch vessel Galilee also tir
ed a salute of twenty-one. guns. The 
United States consul. Mr. Henry John* ( ceive the assent of the powers.
sap. gave a banquet to the American .ng. ... ; 1 ■— —
colony in honor of the day. p

London, July 8.—A dispatch from 
Bulawayo says there was desperate 
fighting in Plumpier’s engagement with 
the Matabeles on Sunday, 
failed to dislodge the rebels from their 
stronghold owing to the heavy fire of 
the enemy.
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Nine whites and six Cape
Plummer capturedboys were killed, 

a large quantity of cattle and sheep.
London, July 8.—Visiting members of 

the Ancient and Honorable Airtillery 
Company of Massachusetts were much 
dissatisfied on returning from the Hon
orable Artillery Company’s dinner to 
the* Hotel Cecil at 2 o’clock this morn
ing, for they found the utmost confusion 
at the hotel. No rooms had been allot
ted to artillerymen and the state of 
chaos which prevailed lasted until five 
o’clock, when most of the visitors secur
ed bedrooms, 
some of them were without rooms to 
sleep "in. In spite of_ this the Ameri
cans were pp at 7 o’clock and break- 
fdfted in the.large room which had been 
set apart for them. -

TO FIGHT A DUEL.

A Spaniard Insults an American and a 
Meeting is Arranged.emedv forHen
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No Other Medicine
t

—-Last summer one of our grand child
ren was sick with a severe bowel trou
ble. Our doctor’s' remedies had failed, 
then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
gave very speedy relief. We regard it 
as the best medicine ever put on the mar-

P?
But even at that hour Dr. ÏI. r. Merrill.

SteOHBMONte About 9iNTH yesterday and
Have you ever heard of a medicine ’ *he mr^tingœtakes J?1?06 Probably' to- 

'Vitli such a record of cures as Hood's da-v- The affalr- whlch cansed 9mtÇ a 
Sarsaparilla? Don’t you know that sensation here, was occasioned by a let- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True ter Published in La Lucha and address- 
Rlood Purifier, has proved, over and ed to “Bradley T. Johnson, GeneratiT- 
"ver again, that it has power to cure.
“ven after all other remedies fail?
lou have impure blood you may take ------------
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the utmost "All Danger From Floods Now Undoubt- 
• onfidenee that it will do you good.

165 Think it Over.

'F SO THOROUGH AS,Y
Sarsa-,
parlllaAYERSTljn- Earl of Denbigh and Captains 

Wray and Hayward, in full uniform, 
arrived at the Hotel Cecil at 9 o’clock, 
and the Salem Cadet band reached the 
hostelry at 9:30. They- paraded in^he 
court yard and then the band of the 
Honorable Artillery Company, which 
had arrived in the meantime, played 
“The Star Spangled Banner,”

Shortly before 10 o’clock the Bostoni
ans formed np ready to march ;to the 
Waterloo railroad station, on their way 
to Windsor. When the Honorable Ar
tillery Company band finished playing 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” the Salem

rroralflTOryJ 
r old I THIRO
Stored to health.

r$5-°0.
E°yUoru h°2wtog«t

1 RIVER STEADILY FALLING.If Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“ No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l)r. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

edly Over. 'infi
ll GOD’S PILLS assist digestion. 25 Lillooet, July 7.—The weather is cool- 

1 er and the river is falling slowly.
! Quesnelle, July 7.—The weather is 

little cooler and the river is falling

cents Ayer’s oS| SarsaparillaItcihe co.s ®°* **7
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest Ot all injeaveaiag July 7-The weather is

ffren ffti—L. s. QcveHiment Report -cooler and the river is steadily falling.

IEAU

Ayer’s lHÎls for liver and l cwela.MSMsISiiu f; v
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